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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

IUechanlcal. 

VALVE GEAR.-Frank J. Chriest, Fort 
McPherson, Ga. This gear is designed to give the <Ie· 
sired stroke and a very high speed to ilie valve. permits 
of adjustment for lost motion, and permits more steam 
to pass into one end of the cylinder than into the other. 
if desired. A nut block Is connected with the valve 
and adapted to receive an intermittent sliding motion 
from the eccentric, permitting .of the valve remaining 
open for a long tinle at the end of the stroke, during the 
tinle the eccentric is moving Into extreme positions and 
back, before a sliding of the valve again takes place. 
The exhaust can be opened quickly, left open a long 
time, and still close at the proper moment. 

WRENCH.-Edward I. Morey, Duran· 
go, Col. This is a simple form of wrench, of such construc
tion that when the wrench is in use the ratchet mechan· 
ism will be relieved from undue strain. As the dlstsnce 
between the jaws of the wrench is increased the handle 
is lengthened and the amount of leverage Increased. the 
sliding section of the wrench adding strength to;the han
dle where it is most needed. 

WEDGE.-William I. Harmon, Mount 
Vernon, Washington. This Inventor bas devised an im· 
provement in wedges for felling and splitting timber, the 
wedge having a wooden body and a metsl frame, ilie 
head of the body projecting above the frame and being 
surrounded by a metal band. The frame bas opposite 
beveled sides incasing the body. and provision Is made 
for the expansion of the wooden body laterally in the 
frame. 

L I F T I N G  JAcK.-Harvey Holahan, 
Harvey. Ill. This jack bas a novel lever and pawl me
chanism for raising and lowering the rack or ratchet lift· 
ing bar, and Is adapted for general use or for employment 
as a car jack. In a hollow standard is pivoted a lever to 
which Is pivoted a lifting pawl, a locli.ing pawl belngplv. 
oted to the standard and a ribbon !!pring connecting both 
pawls. A horizontally adjustable slide Is attached to the 
spline:, and by the different adjustments of the slide 
the spring is held nuder different tensions as reqnlred to 
act on the pawls. 

C O A L  E L E V A T ING ApPARATUS.
George Balss, New York City. This invention provides 
an adjustable support for an automatically tllling coal 
shove� ilie elevator portion being qulckly projected over 
a vessel or removed out of the way. The apparatua pro
vides forthe complete control of the: shovel by the ope· 
rator in 1I1ling. transferring and emptying it. 

Hoop FLARING MACHIN E.-Max H. 
Ritzwoller, Peoria, lll. For evenly tlarIng and bending 
iron and steel hoops, this inventor has devised a macblne 
which permits hoops of different gages to be tlared uni
formly and freely, inexpensive hoop clamping attach
ments being readily applied to the machine without ma
terially alterlng the drive gear mechanism. The feed 
shafts have each a fixed head member formed with a tlr
cular socket in its clamp face, an opposing yielding 
clamp head having a similar socket, and a washer held 
between the heads havlni: its opposite faces tilling the 
sockets in the heads. 

niently apphca ble to lids, covers and doors or piano cases 
and other ornamental articles. It Is very strong, and en· 
abIes the cover or other part to which it is applied to close 
edgewise against the part to which it Is hinged, leaving a 
perfectly smooth outer surface. A pair of leaves have 
their adjacent ends equally curved in opposite directions, 
and pivoted connecting levers are.1each pivoted at one 
end to the adjacent curved end of one of the leaves. A 
pair of braces Is connected at one end to one of the 
leaves and at the other end to one of the connecting 
levers. 

C U T  T E R FOR WELT 'l'RIMMERS.
Gustaf A. Hultin, Chicago. Ill. For sinlultaneously 
trimminj!: the welt and cutting a channel for the second 
inseamlng, this Inventor bas devised a simple and cheap 
cutter, comprising a ),lead having parallel rows of perl. 
pheral knives, the rows being of dissimilar lengths. and 
the longer knives having their cutting edges inclined out
wardly and downwardly from ilie edge nextto.the shorter 
knives. The cutter is readily ground and made to trim 
the welts to any desired shape. 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON MECHANISM.
Fred W. Overbiser, Cold Spring, N. Y. This Inventor 
bas devised means of automatically reversing the move
ment of the inking rib bon, and for a transverse move· 
ment of the ribbon, which is automatically operated in 
connection with the reversing mecllanism. While the 
machine Is operatlug the rib bon has a constant move
ment, and every portion of it is automatically brought in 
contact with the type, insuring uniform wear. An auto
matic reverse and transverse feed attachment Is provided, 
applicable to any machine In which the ribbon Is fed 
hom spools on shafts. 

FIREARMS PNEUMATIC FIRING DE
VlCB.-Isalab H. S\nJpson, Bnmswick, Me. The firearm 
is, according to this invention, connected at its breech 
end with a cylinder on the stock. and in the forward end 
of the cyUnder is a partition with an opening for the 
passsge of the tiring pin. The latter is on a plunger or 
piston sliding in the cylinder. the piston being propelled 
forward to fire the cartridge by forcing air into the rear 

end of the cylinder tiJrough a pipe extending to the out
side of the stock, the operator being able to blow into 
the pipe with sutllclent force to propel the piston for· 
ward and thus discharge the tlreamJ. 

CALENDAR. - George W. Shirk, Van 
Orin, Ill. This is a perpetual calendar for indicating the 
year, month and day of the month for a number of years 
and automatically adjusts the day indicator when th; 
month·lndicatlng dial is moved. It is desigued to be 
made at a low cost, to be entirely reliable in operation, 
and Ia of such shape and dimensions as to permit its face 
to be utilized to display bnsiness cards and other adver· 
tlsements. 

LINE REEL. - Charles A. Koerner, 
Evansville, Ind. A reel L'Onvenlent for holding chalk 
lines is formed of wire bent at the comers to produce end 
tlanges and to form eyes between the comers at the end 
portions of the body. a spindle extending through the 
eyes forming an, axle, and there being a handle In align. 
ment with the axle. The device is very cheap and etll
clent. 

FUNNEL.-Edward N. Gaudron, Brook
lyn, N. Y. For conveniently tllllng lamp founts, bottles, 

A.:rlcuUural. etc., this inventor bas devised an alr-controlled cut-off 

ROTARY HARROW. -James G. Ferrill, 
valve mechanism comprieing a valve and a piston, the 

Batesville, Ark. This is an .improvement in harrows hav-
valve controlllng the inlet of the IIqnld from the funnel 
body to the nozzle. and the piston controlling the valve 

ing two toothed rotary sections hinged to a transverse to close it, the pISton bemg operated by air from a com
coupling bar in such manner as to permit them to be pret1sed air chamber •. 
placed in horizontal o r vertical position, for work or for 
moving the harrow to and from the tleld. It bas an CLOTHES DRIER.-J ohn Drum, Spo

outer annular rim with which are connected cross bars kane. Washington. This Is a device adapted for attach

having a central spindle member upwardly projected, ment to a stove pipe to utilize its heat for drying articles 

there being an inner annular member on the cross bars placed on the drier. Bands clamped on the pipe sustsin 

and pendent tooth members loosely connected with the outwardly extending arms on which the clothei! are 

inner and outer annular members. hung, the arms being prolferably formed of twisted wire, 

PLANTER.-Caleb E. P. Hobart Ch 
_ and their outer ends being connected by bar£I also 

. ' ero adapted to carry clothes. The arms of the drier may be 

:..e:;::�nve��i:n �f 
:

e
l:��V��:���� �::::!� : folded down parallel with the pipe and out of the way. 

followers in the seed pockets oeIng so made as to relieve TEA CHEST.-Tylar B. Thompson and 

the fender or smoothing device hom undue friction by a Charles T. Hull, Missoula, Montsna, and J obn H. Will. 

possible overcrowding of the pockets, provision being man, San Francisco, CaL This chest has an opening in 

also made for a more complete covering of the seed when one side at the bottom adapted to be closed by a tempo

dropped. A greater number of seed droppers IS employed rary plate or cover, a shelf on the inside of the chest, and 

together with a shifting wheel forthe shaft operating the a drawer below the shelf, the drawer having a curved 

droppers, ilie wheel having marking shoes serving as front and sliding door. The improvement is designed to 

check rows, while an auxiliary marker lines the rows displace ilie ordinary wooden lead-lined chest, holding 

when necessary. its contents so they will not deteriorate or be wasted, and 

lUtacellaneoua. 

FILTERING SACCHARINE J U I C E S.
William Eassie and Otto Schmidt, Kealia, Kaual, Hawaii. 
This invention provides a sand tlltering apparatll8 con
sistinlt of a battery of tsnks arranged in inclined series 
and provided with a feed pipe with inlets and .valves for 
the several tanks, transfer pIpes and valves connecting 
the tanks, and Inclined tronghs with rotary !!piral con
veyers being arrsnged to wash and convey the sand from 
one to the other. A carrll'r belt and an endless elevator 
belt with buckets carry the washed sand to the highest 
tanks. 

METALLIC CEILING.-Valt'ntine Moes
lein, New York City. This ceIling is so formed as to per
mit of conveniently fastenlng the panels in place on a 
metallic furring frame secured to the joists without the 
use of wooden furring strips, at the same time fonnin� 
perfect and very secure joints. The Improvement coven 
a furring frame having longitudinal and transverse strips, 
each provided with a rail, and panels formed with tlsnges 
are adspted tolbe crimped on the rail. 

WINDMILL REGULATOR. - Frank C. 
Rathbun, Ethan, South Dakota. Vanes are pivoted in 
the c18tlng adapted to carry the wheel In dIfferent vertl· 
cal planes and at different distances from the bore of the 
casting, a connecting rod having its ends pivoted to the 
vanes, the Improvement being applicable to all windmills 
which have a horizontal axis, and being adapted to hold 
the wheel steadily n the wind, while it works automatl. 
cally to swing the wheel out of the wind In case the wind 
becomes too heavy. 

HINGE.-Arthur H. Gilman, Aurelia, 
Iowa. This Is an invisible hinge when closed, conve· 

being well adapted for use by the retailer In dispensing 
the tea in lots. 

METAL FRAME AND STOCK. -Albert 
Wanner, Jr., Hoboken, N. J. This Invention provides a 
hame for stands, mirrors, plateaux, etc .• having a back 
member to which is secured a face member to form an 
inner and an outertlange, legs being secured to the back 
member at the outside, while the outer fiange overhangs 
the legs and the inner tlange fOmJ8 a stop for the article 
hamed. The stock may be readily bent to the shape de
sired without being distorted or having a tendency to 
bend or tlex irregularly. 

VEHICLE SEAT LOCK. - Thomas L. 
PJleegor, Burlingame, Pa. This lock may be attsched to 
any form of shifting seat, automatically locking and pre
venting the body of the vehicle from spreading when the 
seat is In position. Opposite projecting angle arms are 
attached to the forward and rear portions of the seat 
riser, and a face plate on the vehicle bas openings to re
ceive the arms, wblJe a spring on the face plate bas its 
free end extending partially across one of the opm
ings, and engages one of the arms when the seat Is placed 
In position. 

SPRI N G  H.o R S E  SHOE.-Albert J. 
Walker, Jacksonville, Fla. This shoe permits the ani· 
mal's hoof to freely expand and contract, so that the 
animal may fully develop his galt without danger of 
soreness. An elastic bridge piece connects the forward 
ends of the side portions of the shoe, the bridge piece 
being bent up rearwardly at an angle to the side portions 
and having its lower edge above them. The bridge piece 
Is made fial to tit snugly on the surface of the hoof. 

WATER CLOSET SEAT.-Patrick J. Ca· 
hill, Utica, N. Y. This Is a seat whicll may be fastened 

directly to the earthen bow� constituting an Integral por. 
tion of the framing of the seat, and the latter not requir· 
ing support from a wall or partition. 

NOTB.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

SELECT ORGANIZATIONS IN THE UNITED 
STATES. William Van Rensselaer 
MU!er, editor. New York: The 
Kmckerbocker Publishing Company. 
1896. Pp. 347. Small 4to, illustrated 
with views and portraits. 

The present work is intended to supply a lone: felt 
need which the common club directories failed to satisfy. 
A club in a metropolis is a necessity to the social and 
business man as common ground on which to meet one's 
friends. The wide scope of the present volume bas 

made it possible to include such organizations as 
Daughters of the Revolution, the American Library As· 
soclation. the Loyal Legion, the American Whist League, 
the Knights of Pytbias. the National Academy of 
Sciences and others. The work also embraces social 
polltica� s�orting, athletic, amateur dramatic, literary: 
musical, historical and patriotic, bicycle, kennel. and 
yacht clubs. The contributors include some of the best 
known club men In the United Ststes, ilie portraits (If 
many of whom are given in the present volume. The 
half tone portraits, the printing and binding are of the 
very best. 

BIOLoa ICAL LECTURES DELIVERED AT 
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORA
TORY OF WOOD'S HOLL IN THE SUM
MER SESSION OF 1894. Boston: 
Ginn & Company. 1895. Pr. vii, 
287. 8vo, illustrated. Price $2.65. 

The first volume of these lectures was offered in 1800 

and the reception which this and the succeeding volum; 
was accorded warranted the issue of a third one. Nearly 
every lecture of the present volume deals with the 
problem of organic development. The lectures are by 
such well known scientists as Professor A. E. Dolbear, 
ilie late J. A. Ryder, C. o. Wbitlnan and J. Loeb. J. 
M. Macfarlane's lecture" The Organization of Botanical 
Museums for Schools, Colleges, and Universities" is very 
timely, but Is unfortunately very short. other lectures 
are .. On ilie Limits of Divisibility of Living Matter," 
.. A Dynamical Hypothesla of Inheritsnce," .. The Em
bryological Criterion of Homology," etc. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
8UILDINO EDITION. 

JULY, I 895.-(No. 117.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. An elegant plate in colors showing a residence at 

Bridgeport. Conn.. recently erected for Christian 
M. Newman, Esq. Three perspective elevations 
and tloor plans. Cost $5,500 complete. Architect, 
Mr. Samuel D. P. Williams, Willlamsbnrg, N. Y. 

2. A handsome residence at Glenwood. N. Y., recently 
erected for Wm. R. Innis, Esq. Two perspective 
elevations and tloor plans. An attractive design. 

3. A modem cottage of attractive design recently erected 
at New Rochelle, N. Y. Perspective elevation and 
ftoor plans. Estlnlated cost $3,000. Architect, C. 
B. J. Snyder, New York City. DesIgn In the 
American order of architecture. 

4. A sommer cottage at Great DIamond Island, Me., re

cently erected for Edward L. Goding, Esq. Two 
perspective elevations and tloorplans. Cost $2,500 
complete. A picturesque design. Mr. A. Dorticos, 
architect. 

5. An attractive dwelling at Oakwood, Ststen Island, re
cently erected for Mrs. Margaret Dutche. Cost 
$3,800 complete. Two perspective elevations and 
tloor plans. Architect, Mr. Herman Fritz, Jr., 
Passaic, N. J. 

6. A Colonial dwelling at Springfield, Mass., erected 
for Messrs. J. D. and W. H. McKnight, at a cost of 
$6,000 complete. Two perspective elevations and 
tloor plans. A pleasing design. Architect, Mr. G. 
Wood Taylor, Boston, Mass. 

7. Colonial house recently erected at Groton, Mass., in 
the style of Longfellow's home. Perspeclive ele
vation and tloor plans. Architects, Messrs. Child 
& De Goll, New York. 

8. VIew of the Hotel Majestic, New York. One of ilie 
tlnest hotels In the world. Architect, Mr. Jacob 
Rothschild. 

9. A cottage in the Colonial style, recently erected for 
Margaret Deland at Kennebunkport. Me. A pic· 
tureo;que design. Perspective elevation and tloor 
plans. Mr. Heury P. Clark, Boston, Mass., archi· 
tect. 

10. Suggestions in comer decorations. 
11. Miscellaneous contents: Hoop poles.-How to drive 

rats away alive.-Dumbwalters and elevators, tIlus· 
trated. - Saws. - Translucent fabric.-Improved 
spring binges, illustrated.-Ventilated school ward· 
robes, Illustrated.-Banger for storm sash and 
screens, Illustrated.-The hygienic refrigerator, 
illustrsted.-Improved door hangers, Illustrated.
Improved steam heater, illustrated. - Concrete 
roofs.-A trackless sliding door hanger, illustrated. 
-A first clsss hot water heater, Illustrated. 

The Scienti1lc American Building Edition Is issued 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty
two large quarto Pllltes, forming a large and !!plendid 
MAGAZINB oJ' ABcBITBCTrRE, richly adorned with 
elegant plates and tine engravings, Illustrating the most 
interesting examples of Modem ArcbItectura.l Construc
tion and allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for It the L.uiGlI8T CmcuLATIOl'l 
of any Archltectnral Publication In the world. Sold by 
1111 newsdealer&. MUNN & CO� PuBLlSBBBl!, 

861 Broadway. New York. 
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.. C. S.'· metal pollsb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Stave machinery Trevor M1'JI:. Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracut .. Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Emery Wbeel Salesman Wanted. Morgan. care SCi. Am. 

Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Lathe Co.,Ch8artn Falls.O. 
WUJ sell patented office specialty for e3OO. New, good. 

Sells 25 ceots. costs 2. Busbnell.1OS Fulton St •• N. Y. 

o Screw macbines. mllJiJljl macbme.. an.<I drill presses. 
rbe Garvin Macb. Co .• '.allrht and Canal Sts •• New York. 

o rbe best book for electncians an<l beginners ID elec
tricity Is "Experimental Science:' by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
tly maiL,,; Munn & Co� pubUshers.361 Broadway. N.Y. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Namea and Addre .... must accompany all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Tliis Is for o� 
Information and not for publication. 

R ef!,rcncea to former Iirtlcles or answers should 
give dste of paper and p� or number of question. 

Inqulrlc .. not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
th<!ugh �e endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or m thIS departlnent. each must tske his turn 

R II yel'" wisbiilg to purchase any article not adv
·
ertised 

in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 
ho .. ses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Spcclal \V rUtcn (n("(wmallon on matters of 
personal rather than general Interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific Amel·lcan SU1.plell.enta referred 
to may be had at the otllce. Price 10 cents each. 

Book .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

llll::�"
o
�l!�!t examination should be distinctly 

(6582) F. E. W. asks: 1. With what ve
locity will water Issue from a nozzle With a pressure of 
125 lb. to square inch 1 If the nozzle is 1 16 mch in dia· 
meter, how many cubic feet will be discharged In an 
hour 1 A. The spouting velocity of water from a per
fect nozzle, at 125 lb. pressure, Is 8,100 feet per minute • 
with a discharge of 10 cubic feet per hour from a 1·16 
inch nozzle. 2. What diameter should a jet or impact 
wheel (pelton type) be to run at 2,800 revolutions per 
minute, on a jet of this pressure 1 A. A wheel should be 
6 Inches diameter for the speed and pressure stated. 
3. Have you a SUPPLElIENT describing" Edison'S pyro
magnl'tic motor" 1 A. Articles on EdIson's apparatll8 
for the production ot el�ctrlclty clIrec� tcum c.,..) will be 

fouod In ScIBNTlPlC AMERICAN, vol. lvii, No.9, and 
SUPPLEIIIENT No. R26. A thermo-magnetic generator and 
motor is shown inSuPPLBIIIBNTNo. 633. 

(6583) C. A. R. asks how to label bot
tles. A. The sand blast and other mechanical engravillll: 
methods are altogether out of the question for any but 
professional glass cutters. Nor can letters be cut very 
satisfactorily and legibly with a diamond. We have. 
then, nothing left but paper labels, and, as an adhesive 
preparation for such, experlnlent has shown the follow· 
ing formula to be about the best: Gum arabic, 1 oz.; 
gum tragacanth (pulverized). 1 oz.; acetIc acid. 40 min.; 
glycerine, 1 oz.; water, 2 oz. Dissolve the gums in the 
water, hot; then add the acid and glycerine. The next 
difficulty as regards paper labels Is the fugitive qualities 
of ordinary writing ink. A bottle labeled nitric acid. 
with a good bold black ink, may. in a few hours, bear 
nothing but a label with a few yelle W staius upon it to 
denote its contents. 

(6584) J. W. B. asks how to bleach 
beeswax. A. Pure white wax is obtained from the or 
dlnary beeswax by exposure to the lntluence of the 8U� 
and weather. The wax is sliced into thin tlakes and 
laid on sacking or coarse cloth, stretched on frames, 
resting on posts to raise them from the ground. The 
wax is turned over frequently, and occasionally !!prinkled 
with sort water if there be not dew and rain sutllclent te 

moisten it. The wax should be bleached in about four 
weeks. If on breaking the tlakes the wax still appears 
yellow inside, It Is necessary to melt it again, and tlake 
and expose it a second time or even oftener, before it be
comes ilioroughiy bleached, the time required being 
mainly dependent upon the weather. There is a pre
liminary process, by which, it Is claimed, much time Is 
saved in the subsequent bleaching; this consists in pass· 
ing melted\wax and steam through long pipes so as to ex
pose the wax as much as possible to the action of the 
.team; thenoo into a pan heated by a steam bath, where 
it is stirred thoroughly with water and ilien allowed to 
settle. The whole operation is repeated a second and 
iliird time, and the wax is then in condition to be more 
readily bleached. 

(6585) C. F. asks for a formula for gran
ulated cold cream. A. Oil of almonds, � pI.; sperma· 
ceti (pure), 30z.; white wax (pure), � oz.; melt by a 
gentle heat and add Dr otto of roses, 12 drops. Pour the 
liquid Into a marbl" or Wedgewood ware mortsr con· 
taining about 1� pt. of luke warm water, and agitate 
the whole briskly with the pestle until the oleaginous 
portion Is well divided. Then throw the whole sud· 
denly into a broad vessel containing 1 or 2 gal. of cold 
water. Next, tilrow the .. granulated cream" on a 
piece of muslin extended as a 1I1ter and shake and drain 
as much of the water out of It as possible. Lastly, put 
it into china or eartbernware pots. It is used as ordi· 
nary cold cream. 

(6586) R N. M. asks for a formula for 
fireproof ink and paper. A. The pulp for the paper is 
composed of vegetable tiber, 1 part ; asbestos, 2 parta; 
borax, 1\ part; alum,} part. The ink can be used In 
either writing or painting, and Is made according to the 
following recipe: Graphite tluely ground, 22 drm.; 
copal or other resinons gums, 12 grn.; sulpbate of iron, 
2 drm.; tincture of nutga1ls, 2 drm.; sulphate of indigo, 
8 drm. TheRe substances are thoroughly mixed and 
boiled In water. 
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